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NURSE ALERT

The ‘Special Interest’ They Want to Silence is You

Some of California’s wealthiest billionaires and big corporate inter-
ests are pushing a measure on the November ballot in California 
to prevent nurses and other working people from having a voice 
in Sacramento to advocate for patients, nurses, and other regular 
Californians.

They’ll spend tens of millions in a deceptive campaign to pass the 
so-called “Stop Special Interest Money” initiative, Proposition 32.

What is Prop. 32?

Prop. 32 would permanently prohibit nurses and other working 
people from collectively supporting political candidates or parties 
through their unions.

Insurance companies, hospital corporations, drug companies, Wall 
Street hedge funds, big law firms, real estate investors, and the bil-
lionaires who bankrolled this initiative are exempted. They can spend 
as much as they want to control elections and influence politicians.

Protect patients, protect nurses’ voice. Please Vote No on Prop. 32.
Tell your colleagues and friends what is at stake.

What is at stake for nurses?

RNs need a voice in Sacramento in public policy to protect:

 RN staffing ratios

 Oversight on insurance, hospital and nursing home abuses

 Workplace safety rules

 Limits on forced overtime

 Meal and rest breaks

Learn more at www.calnurses.org    |    Follow us at www.facebook.com/calnurses

Don’t Let Them Silence Your Voice 
— NO ON 32 —

Latest Threat to RN Ratios and Rights
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Once Upon a Time... the Voice of RNs at
MountainView was Respected and Heard
Then HCA Corporate Took Over 
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Things began to change. At first they would listen to us, but not really hear us. Then they
stopped listening.  

When we started organizing to regain our voice, things really got out of control. We were
stopped from even trying to speak up. Kicked out of our own breakrooms and cafeterias.
Banned from putting up fliers. Our literature confiscated. Extra security to watch, not protect,
us. A total blackout. 

If management’s bombardment at work wasn’t enough, they sent videos to our home: adminis-
trators, charge nurses, doctors — telling us how to think, what to do. It’s not that we think
those in the video aren’t entitled to their opinion. If doctors don’t want to join the American
Medical Association, they shouldn’t have to. If Will Wagnon doesn’t want to join the Chamber
of Commerce, he shouldn’t have to. If housekeepers and other support staff who are wearing
buttons telling us how to vote, don’t want to form a union, their rights should be respected.

But the decision to form a RN workplace organization was made by RNs and management’s

coercive behavior over the last weeks only reinforces our resolve.


